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Online university is on target 
t Lt 1'1 . . 

Ground - make that cyberspace - was benefit many students, there remam un-
broken Monday on the future of higher knowns that will be answered only after 
education . A new electronic universit y impl ementation and experimentation . 
opens doors to college that distance ma y Some classes probably won't adapt well 
have closed . Idaho government and educa- to cyberspace and will remain in the tradi
tional leaders are right to support th e tional classroom . There are questions 
concept. about cost. Is it les s expensive to deliver a 

On Monday , 10 Western states agreed to higher education over the Internet or will 
form a "virtual university" that they be- it simply shift university costs? Not every 
lieve will allow students to earn degrees student will be equipped to take an Inter
online. Governors say the first students net course and will function far better in a 
will be work ing in electro nic cla ssro oms mor e traditi onal setti ng. They cannot be 
next year. forgotten. In the past, concerns about 

The concept of online teaching and quality of education over the Internet 
training isn't new. Boise State Univer sit y, have been raised. 
for example , offers video courses. Student s As higher education continues to bal
from out of state have earned degrees from ance quality, cost, delivery methods, infra
BSU without ever setting foot on campu s. structure expenses and various other is
There al re ady are thou sa nds of course s sues , the virtual university will find its 
available over the Internet. niche. That it ha s received such over-

While the concept of a cyberspace um - whelming support from leaders in the 
versity is exciting and , eventually , will West is refreshing. 
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